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CHAIRPERSON’S REMARKS
CPA Jennifer Mburu
Chairperson

en due to the many members who are affected. All
members are free to engage the SACCO during this
time of recovery from the impact of Covid-19 pandemic. We urge all members to continue observing the
prescribed Covid-19 precautionary measures by the
Ministry of Health and World Health Organization. Our
priority is to ensure safety and well-being of all our employees, members, and the community while consistently offering services to you. We are confident that
we shall get through it together, and we will come out
better and stronger.
For the first time ever, the SACCO held its Annual General Meeting virtually on the 10th April 2021. I
wish to thank all our esteemed members for the high
turnout, with a registration of 3,923 members and attendance by 3,230 members, which is the highest ever
recorded in the SACCO’s history. Members were able
to attend the meeting from all over the world. I wish to
steemed members and stakeholders,
express my gratitude to you and would like to encourgreetings to you all. It is my pleasure to
age those who did not attend to plan
welcome you to read
to participate in future meetings.
our May 2021 NewsThis was very encouraging, and we
letter Edition. Indeed, the Board,
were happy to see the level of conveI
wish
to
thank
all
our
Supervisory Committee and the
nience that the virtual AGM offered to
Secretariat is honored to serve,
esteemed members for our members to participate.
and we assure you of our commitAs we are all aware, the Govthe high turnout for the
ment to take this great SACCO to
ernment published new regulations
virtual
AGM,
with
a
regisunimaginable heights.
- The SACCO Societies (Non-Deposit
Year 2021 has given all of us tration of 3,923 members Taking Business) Regulations, 2020
hope considering the challenges
and attendance by 3,230 vide the Legal Notice No. 82 of 2020
of Covid-19 pandemic and the im(commonly known as the Regulamembers,
which
is
the
pact for millions of people around
tions 2020); which prescribes the
the world. At Mhasibu SACCO the highest ever recorded in prudential and market conduct
impact was felt on the operations
measures to be complied with by
the SACCO’s history.
directly or indirectly. Many memall SACCO Societies undertaking the
bers were affected and we conspecified non-deposit taking busitinue walking the journey of recovery together. We
ness (popularly known as BOSA business). The SACencourage members directly affected and facing chalCOs in the specified categories are required to comply
lenges meeting their obligations to present or seek
by June 30, 2021. Subsequent to the AGM approval for
advice on available options with the Sacco, including
the SACCO to comply with the regulations, we are deloan repurchase/consolidation and loan restructure.
lighted to report that we are awaiting the license havThis will help us manage our PAR rate which has rising made the application to SASRA. We shall provide

“

“

E
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more details and information during the education
days to be held later on.
We are also glad that members approved the proposal to go FOSA whereby members can enjoy Front
Office Savings Account services. The SACCO has commenced the feasibility study process and I encourage
members to provide feedback when they will be called
upon to do so as the key stakeholders. This will go a

long way in offering service convenience and efficiency in our operations.
The implementation of the strategic plan is in
progress, this being the first year of the plan. We
remain committed to achieving the strategic objectives and the projected growth through service
excellence, attractive products portfolio, enhanced
membership and asset base growth. Our key focus during the strategic plan period is automation
which is aimed at enhancing service delivery to our
members. We look forward to members being able
to make applications online, have online self-service options and get immediate feedback on their
requests through the services automation.
Members during the AGM approved payment of
interest on deposits at the rate of 8.15% and Dividend on shares at the rate of 15% for year 2020. I
am delighted to confirm that all members received
their payments in good time, while for those who
had not sent their payment instructions capitalization has been done.
We thank you members for the continuous
patronage of our products and services. However,
a substantial percentage do not have loans and
therefore I take this opportunity to encourage those
who do not have loans to take advantage of our 5
times offer to develop themselves and contribute to
the SACCO growth. This is the whole purpose of the
SACCO movement; to save regularly, borrow wisely
and repay promptly.
As I conclude, I thank you our dear members
and all stakeholders for your unwavering support
and for trusting us to walk with you in your financial
empowerment journey. May God Bless you and the
labour of your hands, that we may prosper together.

CPA JENNIFER MBURU
CHAIRPERSON

Our key focus during the strategic plan period is automation
which is aimed at enhancing service delivery to our members. We
look forward to members being able to make applications online,
have online self-service options and get immediate feedback on
their requests through the services automation.
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CPA Antony G. Kahoru

Chief Executive Officer, Mhasibu Sacco Ltd

O

ur
esteemed
members, stakeholders, and readers, welcome to
our 2021 quarter two newsletter
edition. We are happy to share
important Sacco news and information as part of our commitment
towards member empowerment
and information.
We continue to monitor the
current situation on corona virus
(COVID 19) and our commitment
to serve you remains our priority.
We are glad that things are looking up and appreciate the efforts
made by members to ensure they
meet their obligations. We encourage members directly affected to present or seek advice and
guidance on available options on
managing the situation rather that
defaulting which comes with undesirable effects.
I acknowledge that this is
a unique year especially for the
SACCO movement since there
is change in regulation on how
non-Deposit taking SACCOS operate. I wish to inform members that
we are in the process of adapting to

the changes in line with the SACCO
regulations 2020 in order to serve
you better and more efficiently. It
is expected that being regulated
will enhance our operations for
the benefit of Mhasibu members
and the industry in general. We
have made efforts to comply and
we are hopeful we shall have the license before expiry of the deadline
which is 30th June 2021.
The implementation of the
strategic plan 2021-2025 is in progress this being the first year of the
plan we want to get it right from
the start. We remain committed to
achieving the strategic objectives
and the projected growth through
service excellence, value generation and enhanced membership &
asset base growth. Our key focus
is automation to leverage on technology and enhance service delivery to our members. Enhanced
service delivery and ease of access
to our products is key and remains
the focus.

“

In an effort to avail information to you and facilitate self-service, we encourage members to
use the member portal. It presents
all the information you would need
to know regarding your account as
well as access to uploaded reports.
Ensure you log in to your account
and confirm the status and that all
transactions with the SACCO are
well captured.
If you have challenges accessing your account, kindly write to
ict@mhasibusacco.com for assistance.
If there are any missing transactions in your account, write to
finance@mhasibusacco.com for
assistance.
We thank you for your loyalty
and continued patronage of our
products and services. The Mhasibu’s growth is impressive, it has
taken efforts from all of us. Let us
not relent but offer our best in all
that we do. Save the much you
can (financial advisors recommend 30% of your earnings), it
begins with the much you can and
purpose to enhance it, do not tie
yourself at the KES 1,600 minimum
contribution. Borrow and develop
yourself, we are still offering loans
at a multiplier of 5 times your savings because liquidity allows, take
advantage of the offer.
We will keep our members up
to date on our operations, products and services. Much is being
done to enhance what we have
whilst developing new value propositions. We want to be the best
and we shall be the best. From
the Secretariat of Mhasibu SACCO, I wish you all a successful year
ahead.

“

CEO’S REMARKS
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We thank you for your loyalty and continued
patronage of our products and services.
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Important information on loans

What you need to know while
applying for a loan with us
i.

Type of the loan that you
need to apply for.
As a member, please understand we have both long term and
short-term loan products. Each
product has its terms and conditions, and we encourage members
to read and understand the loan
type before they submit the loan
application. More details can be
accessed through our products
catalogue.
ii.

Credit history:
While accessing for a loan, we
review your overall credit rating to
determine qualification for a loan.
It is important that you always
maintain a high credit rating to
qualify for a loan.

iii. Income eligibility:
We review a member’s ability
to make payments through their
available source of income. The
Sacco accepts both income from
employment and from business
which must be supported by relevant documents. All income assessment is subjected to 2/3 rule
and all financial obligations are
factored.
iv. Collateral/Guarantors.
All Sacco loans must be secured with collateral or guarantors.
We assess the value of collateral/
guarantors offered and the status
of the collateral before advancing
the loan. Loan security can be in
form of guarantors and/or other
collateral. All loans the member
has guaranteed must be in good
standing. All your guarantors’ loans

must be in performing. Regarding
collaterals, the member bears the
costs for perfecting the securities.
v.

Six months deposit
consistency.
A member must consistently
save for the minimum contribution
of KES 1600. The more a member saves, the higher the returns
through interest on deposits and
the higher the capacity to qualify
for a loan.
For more details on the above
items and others not covered, we
encourage members to talk to us,
write to us or visit our office for
more financial advice before applying for a loan so that they can make
informed decisions.
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That the offer to access
5 times your deposits
plus Share Capital
is still on?
Take advantage and
borrow while the offer
still lasts.

Acceptable Loan Collaterals
• Members can use their own member’s deposits
to guarantee loans.
• A member can guarantee up to 6 loans.
• A member can use other collaterals as below:
• Log books.
• Mhasibu sacco children scheme.
• Title deeds.
• Mhasibu sacco fixed deposit account.
• Money markets.
• Mhasibu investment company limited
• Nse listed shares.
• Life insurance policies.
• Money markets.
• Equity funds.

Simple steps on how to apply
1. Download the LOAN APPLICATION FORM
2. Complete and attach all the required documents.
3. Send the completed form to info@mhasibusacco.com
For more information, contact us via:
E-mail: info@mhasibusacco.com,
Tel: 020 5141900,
Website: www.mhasibusacco.com
Terms and conditions apply.
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OTHER SACCO EVENTS

New Members
Dinner
As is Mhasibu SACCO’s tradition,
all new members that were
recruited in the year 2020 are
usually hosted for an interactive
dinner at the beginning of the
year.

T

his year’s forum was a unique one from
the rest since there were restrictions on
the hosting capacities by hotels and the
new members were subjected to pre-registration until the limit was reached. The dinner was
held on 19th February 2021 at the Safari club hotel and
an external consultant was engaged for a training on
financial literacy.
The aim of this forum is to equip our new members with relevant SACCO information, have the members gain more clarity by asking questions and get
trained on how to utilize the current opportunities
that exist by virtue of being a member to fully take advantage of these opportunities.

Member Education Day Webinar
Expanding Possibilities to Navigate the Future

D

ue to the current
restrictions
that
were in force for in
person meetings,
the SACCO had this year’s member education day in the form of
a webinar themed “Expanding
Possibilities to Navigate the Future” which was held virtually on
the 21st of February from 1pm to
2pm. The forum saw members in
attendance get educated on important SACCO information and
had a training session on finan-

cial management that was conducted by an external consultant.
Members were able to comment
and ask questions which were
responded to by the secretariat
team during and after the webinar.
The turnout was quite impressive and we thank our members for the high turnout. We also
encourage members who were
not in attendance to plan to participate in future SACCO events.
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STRATEGIC SPONSORSHIPS

ICPAK ANNUAL SEMINAR
SPONSORSHIP

KASNEB SPONSORSHIP
Mhasibu SACCO was a proud sponsor of this year’s
KASNEB prize giving day that was held virtually.
The SACCO was able to sponsor two of the best
performed students in both 2019 and 2020.
The SACCO remains committed to support
like-minded learning institutions like KASNEB to move
the Accountancy profession further and even have students from such institutions register as members of
Mhasibu SACCO. The SACCO takes this opportunity to
congratulate the two students and wish them all the
best in their careers.

This year’s ICPAK Annual Seminar was held
in Mombasa at the Sarova Whitesands Beach
Resort from the 24th to the 28th of May 2021 and
Mhasibu Sacco was a participating sponsor in
the event.
The event offered brand visibility opportunities for the SACCO, having a marketing booth
where potential and existing members were
able to seek more information about the SACCO
and also have non-members recruited.
We thank every stakeholder who made our
participation in this seminar a success.

GROWTH

New Staff

As the SACCO grows, there is need
to enhance our capacity to serve our
members. In line with our 2021-2025
strategic plan and current staffing needs,
the SACCO successfully hired additional
NORMAL LOAN
staff as follows:
At 60 months.
From Left to Right
1. Stanley Githae - ICT Manager.
2. Caroline Murima - Human Resource
and Administration Officer.
3. Jackson Muchiri - Sales
Representative.

NORMAL LOAN
At 60 months.

PLOT BUYING LOAN
At 60 months.

We are a reputable tier one

Sacco
for professionals
with
We
are
a reputable
tier o
membership spread across
the world.
Sacco
for professionals
membership spread acr
the world.

GOLD LOAN
At 72 months.

PLOT BUYING LOAN
At 60 months.

INSTANT MOBI
LOAN

INSTANT MOBI
At 72 months.
LOAN

GOLD LOAN
At 72 months.

OU R CONTACTS
0205141900
info@mhasibusacco.com
0772141900/ 0202141900
h t t p s : // w w w . m h a s i b u s a c c o . c o m
@mhasibu
mhasibuofficial
mhasibusacco

INSTANT MOBI
LOAN

Attractive
Loan & Savings
Products
Join, Save and Borrow with us
Together we make the difference!
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SACCO MEMBERSHIP

Since 1986

IS YOUR
SPOUSE AND
CHILD A MEMBER
OF THE SACCO?
Did you know that you can have your spouse and child
registered as members of the SACCO by virtue of you being a
principal member?
What is even better is that they are not required to belong to
any profession but have a valid marriage certificate or affidavit
for admittance.

ADVANTAGES OF REGISTERING YOUR SPOUSE AND
CHILDREN
i. One can use their spouse as a guarantor.
ii. Access of higher loan limit if funds are consolidated.
iv. Funds from the Child’s account can be used to secure a
loan.
v. Through the Child scheme, members are able to exercise
financial discipline and plan for school fees since a cheque
can be drawn to the school every term at the member’s
request.
vi. The child’s account earns dividends at the same rate with
the principle member’s account.

MEMBERSHIP CRITERIA
i.

Members of ICPAK and employees of practicing accountants.
ii. A registered ICPAK member with non-practicing certificate.
iii. Fully qualified accountants who are not members of ICPAK.
iv. Employees of institutions that offer accountancy training.
v. Members of ICSK and their employees.
vi. Spouses and children of Mhasibu members.
vii. Students pursuing finance and accountancy degrees and
certifications.
viii. Accountants in training with recognized examination
bodies like KASNEB, ACCA.

ELIGIBLE GROUPS UNDER THE EXTENSION OF
COMMON BOND
i.

The members of a specific professional body that is
well recognized and regulated.
ii. Holders of professional qualification evidence of
which will be required.
iii. Employees of a company whose directors are
aligned to a professional body.
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Loan Arrears and Loan Status
•

Arrears refer to either payments that are overdue if
one or more payments have
been missed in transactions
where regular payments are
contractually required.

•

If the status of your loan account either reads watch,
standard or doubtful, you are
required to pay all outstanding arrears immediately

Loan Status
• Watch implies loan is in
1month arrears. Member receives the first reminder
•

•

Substandard implies loan is
in 2 months arrears. Member
receives the second reminder
Doubtful implies your loan
is in 3 months arrears and
member receives a 3rd reminder upon which recovery
process is instituted in case
of non-payment.

Relief options for members
facing challenges
The options below to help
you navigate through the COVID
period are still available. Take
advantage and engage us today.
Loan Repurchase/ consolidation (For members with existing loans);
Members can offset/consolidate existing loans with the Sacco at a reduced interest of 2.5%.
Why repurchase or
consolidate
• To reduce monthly obligation,
hence releasing your monthly
disposable income.
• Benefit from extended repayment period and reduced
monthly repayment.
We encourage members to
take the advantage of consolidating their loans while the offer
lasts. Both the normal and Gold
loan products are applicable to
members for this option.

Loan Restructure.
Has your income been substantially affected? You have the
option to restructure your existing loans for free.
Benefits restructuring
• Allows for a longer repayment
period.
•

Reduced monthly repayment
amount thereby reasoning
the burden to the member.

•

Allows member to direct additional income to more critical daily expenses especially
during this COVID period.

•

Eases the pressure and distress to the member as they
can comfortably make payments within their ability
even with current difficult
times.

We encourage members to take the advantage of consolidating their loans while the offer lasts.
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CURRENT PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

Win back campaign for withdrawn members
Opportunities with
Mhasibu Sacco are unlimited.
We welcome all withdrawn
members to rejoin Mhasibu
Sacco at a discount of only KES
1,000 and enjoy the unlimited

opportunities including.

• Service automation,

• High qualifying credit of up
to 5 times your total savings
plus share capital

• Competitive product
portfolio

• A wide acceptable loan
collateral,

5 times deposits plus share capital
offer for loan qualification

Take advantage of a higher credit qualifying opportunity.
The Sacco is still offering five-times total deposit plus share capital for maximum loan amount subject to a limit of KES 50 Million.
Apply now while the offer still lasts. Terms and conditions apply.

Borrow
up to

50m

Value proposition, Why Mhasibu Sacco?

1. Tier 1 Sacco with stable management.
2. Competitive products portfolio.
3. We accept Asset collateral.
4. Digital products and online service options.
5. Loans up to 5x Total deposits + Share capital.
6. Attractive and stable returns on investment.
7. Affordable interest rate on loans at flexible repayment terms.
8. Membership of 20,000 and growing across the world.
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How to Achieve Financial Freedom
Through Savings
1. Record your expenses.
The first step to start saving
money is to figure out how much
you spend. Keep track of all your
expenses.
Once you have your data,
organize the numbers by categories, such as gas, groceries
and mortgage, and total each
amount. Use your bank statements to make sure you are accurate and do not forget any.
2. Budget for Savings.
Once you have an idea of
what you spend in a month,
you can begin to organize your
recorded expenses into a workable budget. Your budget should
outline how your expenses measure up to your income so you
can plan your spending and limit
overspending. Be sure to factor
in expenses that occur regularly
but not every month, such as car
maintenance.
3. Find ways to cut your spending or have another Source of
income.
If your expenses are so high
that you cannot save as much as
you would like, it might be time
to cut back or look for an alternative source of income.
Identify nonessentials that
you can spend less on, such as
entertainment and dining out.
Look for ways to save on your
fixed monthly expenses.
Here are some ideas for
trimming everyday expenses:
a) Cancel subscriptions and
memberships you do not use
especially if they renew automatically.
b) Give yourself a “cooling off
period”: When tempted by a
nonessential purchase, wait
a few days. You may be glad
you passed—or ready to save
up for it.

4. Set savings goals.
One of the best ways to save
money is to set a goal. Start by
thinking of what you might want
to save for perhaps you are getting married, planning a vacation
or saving for retirement. Then
figure out how much money you
will need and how long it might
take you to save it.
5. Decide on your priorities.
After your expenses and income, your goals are likely to
have the biggest impact on how
you allocate your savings. Be sure
to remember long-term goals, it
is important that planning for retirement doesn’t take a back seat
to shorter-term needs.
6. Make savings automatic.
Almost all banks offer automated transfers between your
checking and savings accounts.
You can choose when, how much
and where to transfer money or
even split your direct deposit
so a portion of every paycheck
goes directly into your savings
account.
7. Watch your savings grow.
Review your budget and

check your progress every month.
Not only will this help you stick to
your personal savings plan, but
it also helps you identify and fix
problems quickly. Understanding how to save money may even
inspire you to find more ways to
save and hit your goals faster.
Benefits of Saving with us!
1. Attractive interest on deposits
and dividend on shares.
2. Better chances of borrowing
up-to 4 times (currently we
have an offer for 5 times) your
savings at very affordable interest rates and flexible repayment periods. Currently our
loan limit is Kes 50 Million.
3. Growth in your deposits which
improves your portfolio making you financially independent.
4. Benefit to your beneficiaries
up to 200% of your deposits in
case of demise.
5. Safety of your funds. With
Mhasibu, your funds remain
secure, our 35 years of consistent growth and positive performance is an assurance.

12 Mhasibu Newsletter - New Year Edition, 2021
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PARTNERSHIPS

Partnership
with
Toptank
Partnership with
Toptank

Mhasibu Sacco has recently partnered with TopTank to provide its members with discounted rates on purchase of any
TopTank products.
All you need to do is to follow these 4 easy steps:
1. Identify the tank of your choice from the pricelist.
2. Contact Mhasibu Sacco for loan application, loan processing and feedback.
3. After loan approval, you will be issued with a collection form that you will present to TopTank.
4. Have your TopTank delivered at your doorstep.
Delivery is free across all major towns in Kenya
* Terms and conditions apply*

Partnership on:
1. Safaricom products,
2. Benevolent products,
To order fill the form attached in this link and send to mhasibusacco@mhasibusacco.com
3. Mattresses.
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Mhasibu Sacco Products
DEPOSIT
CONTRIBUTION

CHILDREN
SAVING SCHEME

Minimum
1,600
per
month

KES 500
per
month

MOBI
LOAN
Maximum
borrowing
100,000
@ 5%

SHARE
CAPITAL

Minimum KES
10,000.
maturity 3, 6, 9,12
months or
more

GOLD
LOAN
4 times deposits
@14% p.a on reducing
balance.
Repayment period
72 months

FIXED
DEPOSIT

NORMAL
LOAN
4 times deposits @
12%. Repayment
period 60
months

PLOT
BUYING SCHEME
Loan term is
maximum of 60
months. Financing
is at 100%. Interest
rate is at
12% p.a

Minimum
KES 10,000
MULTILOAN

Repayment period
60 months. Minimum
amount is KES 10
million. Interest
rate 13% p.a on
reducing
balance.

Maximum KES
1,000,000 .
Repayment period of
24 months.
Interest rate of 1% per
month on reducing
balance

CHEQUE
ENCASHMENT LOAN
10% of deposits. Limit of KES
500,000 of total deposits in
exchange of a postdated
cheque for a maximum of 2
months. Cheques amount to
include interest plus
principle. Interest
rate is 10% per
month.

HOME CARE
LOAN

Finance purchases @1% per
month for a period of upto
1 year. Maximum amount
KES 100, 000. Fully secured.
Items include but not limited
to home equipment and
appliances.

SWIFT
LOAN

MOTOR
VEHICLE
FINANCING
Repayment period of 48
months. Interest rate at 13% p.a
on reducing balance. Financing
of up to 75% for used
vehicles and 90%
for new vehicles
respectively

TOP-UP
LOAN
4 times less any outstanding
loans. Interest rate for Gold
loan top up at 14% p.a
while normal loan top
up at 12% p.a
on reducing
balance.
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Thank you for taking time to read.
We like it when you talk to us.
Call us on
020 5141900
or email
marketing@mhasibusacco.com
We would love to to hear from you.
Please register your recommendations or unresolved
issues here:
https://bit.ly/3ciN6GC
Engage us on
Facebook @mhasibu
Twitter @Mhasibuoﬁcial
Instagram @Mhasibuofﬁcial

